
Mystic Money Jumpstart with christel arcucci
Create Money & Enjoy Soul Purpose Wealth 

 
Dear Soul Purpose Tribe,

i am ECSTATIC you are joining me for the Mystic Money Jumpstart! Let's get started with 

Alchemize your Money Blocks audio introduction to the topics and aspects we will focus on 

during the Jumpstart: Mystic Money Jumpstart Audio - Alchemize your Money Blocks

Starting today Money-day! Let's Create Money & Enjoy Soul Purpose Wealth :-)

*Please take a moment to share your intention to Jumpstart your Mystic Money Magic!*

1. Include a real number money intention. :-)

a. Share your EARTH MONEY MAGIC INTENTION: (realistic based on your real world 

revenue in the past 2 weeks)

b. Share your HEAVEN MONEY MAGIC INTENTION: (wild yet possible intention you can 

achieve in 10 days that is based on your BEST 2 weeks ever)

Please invite your friends so we can create a movement of healers, coaches, artists and 

teachers aligned with the power to create positive change in the world through our 

relationship with MONEY.

with love and the power of awakening,

christel xxo
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Creating Money in our life or business is based on our ability to be grounded in the present 

moment, real world reality on earth while opening to see, feel, receive and create heaven.

Day 1 Mystic Money Jumpstart:

Accepting the Underworld: Be present to where you are now with your finances and 

relationship with money with compassion and kindness. Be aware of judgement and critical 

voices which will shame, blame and diminish your confidence and undermine your value. 

Especially if you have done a lot of personal growth work and you are struggling in your 

relationship with money it is common to feel shame, judgement, blame or other uncomfortable

voices in your head saying “why haven’t you figure this out yet, you are off track, you are 

broken” etc 

Prepare for your return from the underworld: State only the facts of your situation: i am 

making x amount per week. I am x amount in debt. I have x amount in savings.

Remember your roots in the Earth: Set your intention for the Mystic Money Jumpstart based 

on the last 2 weeks of revenue and add 15% In my experience setting a wild crazy and over 

the top intention can do more harm than good if you don’t achieve it. I prefer to hold your 

ground and build on success in reaching higher based on your ability to stay grounded on 

earth and receive heaven.

Connect to Infinite Source energy and Abundance in Heaven: Be present and connect to the 

best two weeks you have EVER experienced in creating money. I am interested in activating 

your ability to create money and enjoy soul purpose wealth consistently. As you build your 

confidence and success to create money you can increase your number with every success 

to reset the feast and famine cycle which is common in our community.
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Day 2 Mystic Money Jumpstart (Click here for the Mystic Money Audio Training)

Mystic Money Magic Inquiry: (raw, real, not spiritual and totally unfiltered)

What are your dominant feelings about money? 

Now clear the screen of your awareness, move into your connection with your Magic & ask: 

What is your Mystic money message for me? 

What action would you guide to take?

Who would you like me to connect that I can serve now?

 

Listen, receive, take notes and then take inspired action. 
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Day 3 Mystic Money Jumpstart

Mystic Money Magic Inquiry: (raw, real, not spiritual and totally unfiltered)

What would i say to money right now if money was a person? 

Now clear the screen of your awareness, move into your connection with your Magic & ask: 

What would you like me to know about receiving from you? 

What can you show me about what is blocking me from receiving?

What inspired actions would you like me to take?” 

Listen, receive, take notes and then take inspired action. 
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Day 4 Mystic Money Jumpstart

Enjoy deep breaths, find yourself in a safe and sacred space where you can connect to your 

Mystic Money Magic.

Ask: What would need to shift inside to create more money? 

What does money magic recommend you change in your environment to maintain soul 

purpose wealth?

How can you move your body-mind to open the pathway for have a long term and successful 

financial investment plan? 

Are there any patterns or challenges in regards to spending money that your money magic 

can help you with?
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Day 5 Mystic Money Jumpstart:

Mystic Money Magic Dates: Plan a weekly hot date with your money, turn on enjoyable music,

prepare a nice cup of tea, enjoy chocolates, wear a night outfit and make the meeting with 

your money/bills/taxes special and enjoyable. 

At first your dominant thoughts, beliefs, feelings, conflicts and desires may make it difficult to 

be in-joy and create magic while working with your money yet like any relationship that needs 

repair it’s important to show up, be present, be open, listen, invest time and energy to repair a

broken relationship. 

I believe you are not broke, your relationship with money is broken… 

what are you willing to do & who are you willing to be to create money and enjoy soul purpose

wealth?
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Day 6 Mystic Money Jumpstart:

Look for signs that your mystic money magic is seeking to give to you. 

How will i open to and build the connection today? 

Remember your money magic is playful! 

How is the sense of humor communicated?

Are you paying attention to subtle aspects of what you feel, hear, see, sense and know? 
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Mystic Money Jumpstart Day 7-9 Messenger Practice:

Over the next three days i encourage you to spend one day each with your Mystic Money 

Magic in the realms of Earth, Heaven and the Underworld. Begin the first session by settling 

into yourself in present time, enjoy deep breaths as you ground and center. 

In your mind’s eye enter a sacred space in nature where you feel most connected to your 

Mystic Money Magic as ask to be guided on the next three days. Open to the voice, mind, 

body and soul connection of your Mystic Money Magic. Ask to be guided to which one of 

these three realms is the best place to begin your journey.

Each day at the end of your journey ask your Magic for the Mystic Money Message from the 

realm you visited on that day. Keep your mind, heart, body and soul open and receive your 

message. Do you best to allow, receive, open, write, speak, dance without filtering…. Let the 

inspiration of your Magic FLOW through you. 

You are a mystic money messenger.

What is the message that wants to be shared through you?

What is ready to be shifted, released or uplifted in order to create money and enjoy soul 

purpose wealth.

Share in the Soul Purpose Tribe Facebook Group and feel free to tag me and add the 

#soulpurposetribe hashtag to your post if you share your post publicly on your page or profile.

Day 10: Celebration! Take time to celebrate any and ALL positive steps you made in shifting 

your relationship with Money!
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CONGRATULATIONS!!!

Schedule time to celebrate YOURSELF with a hot bath, watching the sunset or my favorite is 
a dance party in your living room!

If we distill business success into 5 steps this course has supported you with step 1.

Step 1: Transform your Relationship with Money to Create Wealth
Step 2: Clarify your Offering & Community
Step 3: Market your Offering to Attract your Soulmate Clients 
Step 4: Enroll Clients in your Signature Offerings
Step 5: Support your Clients to get RESULTS 

Would like me to help you build your tribe and increase your income? If yes, let's set up a 
Soul Purpose Clarity Session. 

I have a limited number of clarity sessions open each month, you can fill out an application 
here: www.SoulPurposePath.com

Investing in business mentoring has been the BEST investment I have made in my business. 
The advantage of having an expert eye on me and my business has been essential to create 
a business that I love. If you resonate with my style of combining soul healing and intuitive 
business strategy we can explore the possibility in a no-pressure conversation to make sure 
we are a good match.

Keep me posted as you share this offering with your community, I wish you the BEST!

with love and hugs, 
christel xxo
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